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Happy Saturday! Tomorrow is Palm Sunday.  We begin the holiest week in our Church.
During this Lent, we have focused on our prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.  Our students’
prayer life has been enriched this Lent, thanks to our teachers and our 8th grade.  Daily
prayer, Lenten activities, songs, and reflections all shaped our children’s prayer life.  The
highlight came yesterday, when each class viewed a production of the Stations of the
Cross, starring our 8th grade.  How blessed are we! THIS IS CATHOLIC SCHOOL.  The 8th
graders, along with Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. Letteri, and Mrs. Sullivan filmed a reenactment of
Jesus’ last day.  Indeed, Jesus is working through all of us, each and every day.

This school community and parish has demonstrated your generosity time and time again.
You rose to the occasion again this Lent with your donations to Father Eugene’s School and
our Spring Cleaning fundraiser.  THE RESPONSE WAS OVERWHELMING!  Thank you for
showing your faith through action and being a model of service to others.  In addition, Mr.
Morgan’s Easter Egg-stravaganza was also a huge success!! Thanks to the Morgan family
and their generosity with their time and talent, they were able to raise over $1,100 for our
school!  Thank you to all who supported this effort by purchasing an egg.  The lawn outside
the church already looks wonderful.  I can’t wait to see a Sea of EGGS!!

It’s no doubt we’ve had a fruitful Lent.  Through prayer, fasting, and almsgiving we are
drawn closer to Jesus.  Let’s not stop now.  Our Holy Week journey will guide us to the joy of
the Resurrection.  My prayers for a blessed and joyful Easter and Easter break.



Here’s what’s new:

*********NEW COVID GUIDELINE ***********

PEOPLE WHO HAVE RECEIVED THE COVID-19 VACCINE ARE NO LONGER REQUIRED TO QUARANTINE
WHEN THEY ARE EXPOSED TO THE VIRUS, ONCE TWO WEEKS HAVE PASSED SINCE THE 2ND DOSE !

PLEASE COMPLETE THE HEALTH SCREENING THROUGH THE PICK-UP PATROL APP BEFORE YOUR

CHILD RETURNS TO SCHOOL ON MONDAY!

Spring Break Travel and Gatherings Notice

Dear Members of Our School Community,

Even though New York State has announced that the domestic travel quarantine will no longer be mandatory after April 1st,
Nassau and Suffolk County are both still exhibiting test positivity rates of nearly 5%. In other words, although vaccine
distribution is proceeding at a promising rate we are not yet in the clear. Though we do not encourage travelling during the
break, our school policies will reflect the updated state travel policy once it is adopted.

Please try to refrain from traveling and attending large gatherings over Spring Break. Spring break is a time for rest and
rejuvenation, but please do not forget to continue taking precautions for your health and the health of those around you. If
you do find yourself traveling or attending a large gathering, remember to exercise necessary social distancing and hygiene
methods. The more positive cases we prevent, the sooner we can return to normalcy.

Additionally, please note that this change in travel guidance only applies to domestic travel. Mandatory 10-day quarantines
are still in effect for international travelers, unless you test out with a COVID-19 test 72 hours before returning to New York and
on the 4th day back in New York, after a 3-day quarantine. All travelers must continue to fill out the New York State Traveler
Health Form and monitor themselves for COVID-19 signs or symptoms.

Thank you in advance for your continued support of and adherence to our school’s COVID-19 policies.

IMPORTANT DATES

Tuesday, March 30 - First Holy Communion Parent Meeting: 7:00 pm Zoom

Wednesday, March 31 - Early Dismissal Day - Easter Plant pick up at dismissal

Thursday, April 1 - Friday, April 9 - SCHOOL CLOSED FOR EASTER BREAK

Monday, April 12 - School resumes

Friday, April 23 - Early Dismissal Day - Faculty Meeting



Congratulations to our 8th Grade! On Tuesday, March 23, our 8th grade students
received the Sacrament of Confirmation.  The Holy Spirit was truly present!  The
weather was spectacular and Bishop Andrzej presided over the celebration.  His
words were inspirational and the students made us all so proud.  Now, armed with
the Holy Spirit, these young Catholics can go forth and light the world on fire!

Gym shorts may be worn beginning Monday, May 3.

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR RE-REGISTRATION FORM ASAP! Spaces are now
limited!!  Please let us know if you are not planning on attending next year.  Forms
must be turned in immediately.  Thank you!

DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 1, 2021.

ATTENTION PARENTS:  PLEASE HELP ME AT DISMISSAL BY WATCHING YOUR
CHILDREN.  THERE ARE A FEW DANGEROUS THINGS HAPPENING AND,
UNFORTUNATELY, I CAN’T ALWAYS MAKE IT OUTSIDE FOR DISMISSAL. NO
STUDENT IS ALLOWED TO SIT ON THE NEW GATES THAT ARE ON EITHER END OF
SHEEHY PLACE.  NO STUDENT IS ALLOWED TO RUN BEHIND THE GARAGE NEXT
TO THE PLAYGROUND AND IN-BETWEEN THE FENCES.  FINALLY, NO STUDENT
SHOULD BE CLIMBING ON THE FENCES OR RUNNING ON THE PRIESTS’ FRONT
PORCH.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PARISH SOUPER SCAVENGER HUNT THIS
SATURDAY BY PLACING YOUR PACKAGES OUTSIDE YOUR DOOR FOR
PICKUP! THIS IS ANOTHER WAY TO MODEL AND INVOLVE YOUR
CHILDREN TO PERFORM SERVICE TO OTHERS!

TOMORROW’S HOPE RUN

Please join us, starting on Saturday, March 27th for the 6th Annual VIRTUAL Run for
Tomorrow’s Hope!  Walk with your friends, your family, anywhere!
This event is a great opportunity for all our schools to come together, VIRTUALLY, in support
of Tomorrow’s Hope and Catholic school education on Long Island. The DRVC Catholic
elementary school team and Catholic school teacher with the best times will win a trophy!
This too is an opportunity to spread the good word about your school virtually, as



participants are invited to post their times and selfies to the event website starting March
27th to April 4th, https://events.elitefeats.com/tomorrow21, and further share in the mission
of providing a faith-based education to our next generation of Catholic leaders.
Last year, with a great “turnout” from 14 Catholic elementary schools and 7 Catholic high
schools, over $16,000 was raised during the 5th Annual VIRTUAL Run for Tomorrow’s Hope.
This year we hope to keep that momentum and increase the number of participants from our
schools across Nassau and Suffolk and beyond!

For more information about the race, or to sign up as a runner/walker please visit
http://www.tomorrowshopefoundation.org/events. Sponsorship opportunities are also
available. Please feel free to reach out to our Race Director, and member of Tomorrow’s
Hope’s Board, Dr. Michael Spinelli by email at doctorspinelli@gmail.com as well. Or reach
out directly to Tomorrow’s Hope by email at mkelly@thfny.com or 516-745-7639. Copy of
Run for Tomorrow's Hope 2021 Poster.pdf

PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO PHOTOGRAPH ANY OF YOU WITH YOUR
FAMILY AND FRIENDS DURING YOUR WALK/RUN AND SEND US THE
PICTURES!!!! PLEASE FORWARD ANY PICTURES TO
NICOLESIGNORA@OLLCHURCHMALVERNE.ORG

Finally, I ask that you continue to keep the families from the St. Raymond, St.

Thomas, and St. Christopher school communities in your prayers. We are

blessed to have such a healthy school with a vibrant school and parish

family. In addition, the support from our pastor and priests has been

constant. Thank you to our teachers and staff who continue to provide an

outstanding education, rich with living examples of our faith on a daily basis.

Thanks, also, to our parents for your unwavering support. We are truly

blessed.

God made you.  God loves you.  God has a plan for you.

Warmest regards,

Kathleen Cotilletta
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